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A COPTIC TRANSCRIPTION OF AN ARABIC TEXT.

By p. le Page Renouf.

Some years ago, when I was living at Cambridge, Mr. Bradshaw,

the late excellent Librarian of the University, showed me a quantity

of fragments of Coptic manuscripts, which, if I rightly understood

him, had formerly belonged to Tischendorf. My duties in connec-

tion with the Education Department prevented me from giving them

all the attention they deserved, but I have no doubt that they would

repay a careful examination.

One set of these fragments specially attracted my attention. The

writing was Coptic, but not so the language. The words ^OA
I<LVJUL , "every day," at once showed the language to be Semitic^

and all the neighbouring words were evidently Arabic. Arabic

letters in small character were written over a certain number of the

Coptic letters by which they were transcribed.

The fragments evidently belong to some monastic biography,

but though many of the sentences are perfectly intelligible, the want

of context arising from the torn condition of the manuscript renders

a complete translation impossible. The pronoun AG^C in the third

fragment implies a female no where else mentioned. Nor is it

always possible to make out who is the person spoken of in the

sentence. There are also impossible words or groups on my copy,

some of which may be owing to the writer of the manuscript, whilst

others are no doubt to be ascribed to blunders of my own.

I quoted this text in the last number of our Proceedings as a

warning against incautious inferences from the transcription of one

language in the alphabet of another, and in so doing I myself com-

mitted an oversight which I shall presently mention, and which may

add force to the warning. The short extract which I gave has

excited some curiosity, and I have been asked to publish the frag-

ments. I do so now as far as my notes permit. They give all the

lines which are complete or nearly so. In the torn passages isolated

words occur, but the only one which is not found in the rest of the
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text is the important word Si£^\'2^*. It comes in the hne which

followed at the end of the fourth fragment.

The Arabic letter ^ is written several times over the Coptic ^.
The gaf 3 is written over the Coptic K and U over the second O
in oeoXA-KItl. The Coptic ^ does duty for the £. and for

Hamza at the beginning of words, but also for -^ and s

.

It was through an oversight that I said, that the Arabic particle

i was represented by Kc and C|e. The Coptic £1. here regularly

stands for^. ^e^i:^ is j^U wd/iid, 'one'; E-^.KO ^^.^IJUL

is ^^iLz Lz^^ waqt 'azi»i, 'a considerable time,' and Kexe2^0^ is

i A;?-, 'ioagid-oh, ' he found him.' We should therefore read

E.e^ert, ^eXeJUtJUte, ^eIeeX^,KO^, as we-kdn, we-kmmd,

ive-yethlaq-oh respectively. Both particles . and i occur constantly

throughout these texts as they do in all Arabic narratives.

The chief phonetic peculiarities of these fragments besides the

use of VL for ., and that in a way not recognised by the Coptic

grammarians, are the use of n for the Arabic b and of 6 for a as in

le em —yd ab-i, 'oh my father' ! ^Ilt e^eXoT e^Xe^OJUL
gXk^XiX = hy7i akaln aklehum el qalll ' whilst they ate their small

meal.' It is impossible to fix the dates implied in these transcriptions.

The various sounds of a [d, a, d) for e are generally considered

modern, but I am not aware that any proof of this supposition has

been given, or is attainable from existing evidence.

That the present Copts pronounce 11 as ^ simply arises from the

fact that for centuries they have spoken no other language than the

Arabic, in which the b sound exists but not the/.

These observations are made for their own sake, and not for the

purpose of upholding the antiquity of my texts. The fact of their

being transcribed from the vulgar dialect of Arabic proves them not

to be ancioit. But there is no knowing what exact date is necessarily

implied by the pronunciation which they betoken. It is certainly

some hundred years old
;
perhaps a thousand.

I translated GCgojei^ by 'the Saint,' because the story is

evidently that of some holy personage, and because in other monastic

* Perha]« ^IP, occurs at the very end, but of this I cannot be sure. Almost

the entire line has been destroyed.
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biographies of the Copts the Saint is called Hl^eXXo in his own

language and ;^Jil\ in Arabic. But the word might equally apply

to an aged person whose history occurs in that of a saint.

I now give the four fragments, with a few notes identifying a

sufificient number of words, so as to furnish a clue to the general

meaning.

Bex^neo ^^^:Keo^ ecycyei^ neX^^.cye~ X^^
li^fjLfL ie^<LXXiJUL02^ JULe lertq^-^^ rteqco^^ ^eJULem

^^-£,2^ eeo^-^XiJUL * x^" i^-^julgX c^.Xe^° E.eieo-

X^-Ko^ ^ XeiepK02^ ^ .Seqi ^.^^-2^ eXeiejuL ^m
exeXoT ex^e&o-*-*- eXK^.XIX ^ neX^icye ^ xeX ^^

eojfflei^ n^-^2^ eccA.Xeo eXxejuLe^^^. y^e'Xi^:Ke^

XIe^^.XXeiUL eX^.^

enn^-TJUL qepA.KA.2^ ecycyei^ ^ex^r^ eX^.^ ^^

cLnep ^^ ^^.T^"e leKo-rju. ecyojei^ lenepeK ^^.XKI£,

Xe^^2^eoo^^2 qeXejULAJLe neKi ecycyei^ neieJUL

E.4LK0 ^^.^iJUL^* ^^.leKoT^" eXeqx^^P eX^.^ K^.IeXe^*^

Xo£, KotxjL ertT ei^A.^^ epK02^ ^ex^rt ^ot ieK^.eeX

qexpo& 1^ K^-ieXe Jute lejuLX^nrti ^° gjul

eXeqx<^P ^^K^ ^eXejuL igjul^i-*^ ^eKi2^e K^^oe-

XoT^ cen^.^2^eqo^ -^ ^ex^" c^.nep juLeK^.oeX

Xe^e E.ejuLen TT^.^2^ ^e2^e Xgajljuls oeK^.2^2leiUL

eXXniX"^ xe2^2^e qeXejuLJULe ecoHiK^.^-^ ^ffl^y^J^

qeB.exe2^o^ xeXec ^^^^rt^io^ qeK^,X Xo^ iXe eXeit

XeuL oejuL^i ~^ K^Jk Xog^ le eni enit^.K Xeju. eee-

X^-Krti qeK^.

Xo^ AxexecA-pT^^ eiK . . . . ^^.k XieXXe-* eo^e-
n^-K qenepiK ^^.Xi^ ecyajei^ ^eXejuLJULe kajulot

^^.JULeXoT ecc^^Xe^ eXxejuLe^^. eeX^-K eX^.^ Xe-

leceepi^"^ ^eienejuL k^.XiX ^ex^n ei^<L ecycyei^

xeXec qi juLecrte^^o^ lee^en neqco^ iXe ^0Kp^.~"

^.eqiJULe^oT xeXec c^.p qice^oT
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' i'jU: wont. ^ [Jls. supper. ^ «_i3 profit. * *jJjtj instruc-

tion. * he said the prayer. ® and he dismissed him, (j!^\ •

' 4XJ . rested. ® Jjdi httle. ^ Ia^I the evening. ^^
Jlj»- went

round. " the brother. ^- Jus waited. " till the old man should

get up and bless him according to his wont. " and when the old

man remained sleeping a considerable time. ^^ ^ ; cried out.

^* \j[s saying. " Lij^ still. ^^ Xi thought, reflection, memory.

I do not remember any meaning of the verb JJjj in this connexion.

'^ has overcome me, ^yCc. ^ from ^^J^ go away. ^^ a corrupt

passage. ^^ when night approached. -^ kiijJL:^ awoke. ^* L>J

that not. ^^ to rest from ^ . .
'^^ " and he slept a little : and the

old man was still sitting on his cushion (jj^u^), wearying (c^xj")

his soul until the morrow."
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